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Using low‑fix rate GPS telemetry to expand
estimates of ungulate reproductive success
Nathan D. Hooven1* , Kathleen E. Williams1, John T. Hast2, Joseph R. McDermott2, R. Daniel Crank2,
Gabe Jenkins2, Matthew T. Springer1 and John J. Cox1

Abstract
Background: Population parameters such as reproductive success are critical for sustainably managing ungulate
populations, however obtaining these data is often difficult, expensive, and invasive. Movement-based methods that
leverage Global Positioning System (GPS) relocation data to identify parturition offer an alternative to more invasive
techniques such as vaginal implant transmitters, but thus far have only been applied to relocation data with a relatively fine (one fix every < 8 h) temporal resolution. We employed a machine learning method to classify parturition/
calf survival in cow elk in southeastern Kentucky, USA, using 13-h GPS relocation data and three simple movement
metrics, training a random forest on cows that successfully reared their calf to a week old.
Results: We developed a decision rule based upon a predicted probability threshold across individual cow time
series, accurately classifying 89.5% (51/57) of cows with a known reproductive status. When used to infer status of
cows whose reproductive outcome was unknown, we classified 48.6% (21/38) as successful, compared to 85.1%
(40/47) of known-status cows.
Conclusions: While our approach was limited primarily by fix acquisition success, we demonstrated that coarse collar
fix rates did not limit inference if appropriate movement metrics are chosen. Movement-based methods for determining parturition in ungulates may allow wildlife managers to extract more vital rate information from GPS collars even if
technology and related data quality are constrained by cost.
Keywords: Reproduction, Parturition, Vital rates, GPS telemetry, Ungulates, Movement
Background
Wildlife managers must obtain reliable estimates of
vital rates to characterize and quantify populations to
inform predictive models [1–3]. Furthermore, population
parameters are critical in understanding the relationship
of species to their environment [4, 5] including the effects
of habitat [6, 7] and harvest management [8–10] on
demography and population dynamics. Assessing the relative importance of specific vital rates for animal populations allows wildlife managers to implement conservation
*Correspondence: nathan.d.hooven@gmail.com
1
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Kentucky,
Lexington, KY, USA
Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

and management actions [1, 11, 12]; however, collecting
sufficient quality and quantity of demographic data to
robustly inform population models is often difficult due
to budgetary and logistical constraints.
Ungulate population management heavily relies on
obtaining reproductive parameters and neonatal survival
estimates [13–16] which may be difficult. Established
field methods to obtain these data included opportunistic
sampling of reproductive organs from harvested females
[17], pregnancy determination via palpation [18, 19] or
serological analysis [20–22], characterization of juvenile/adult ratios from visual observation [21, 23–25], and
radio-marking and monitoring of juveniles [26–28]. Vaginal implant transmitters (VITs) have become a reliable
field method for determining the timing and location of
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ungulate parturition [29–31]. VITs allow researchers to
rapidly deploy to parturition sites and mark neonates for
survival studies, thereby reducing potential bias inherent
in other methods that often rely on opportunistic captures of older individuals [32, 33]. For example, fitting
gestating females with VITs can allow for the identification of stillbirths and the estimation of fetal survival that
opportunistic capture efforts can miss or not provide
[15, 34]. Fetal survival is very difficult to assess in freeranging animals [35] but nonetheless bridges a critical
gap between pregnancy rate and offspring survival rate
(Fig. 1). Additionally, occurrence of fetal loss and stillbirth are related to the mother’s condition and can be
indicative of extrinsic environmental factors [14, 35–39].
Failure to incorporate an estimate of fetal survival into
population models may lead to overestimation of the
proportion of sexually mature females that produce and
recruit offspring in a given biological year.
While the use of VITs has the potential to improve estimates of neonatal and fetal survival, their invasive nature
and the cost of deploying them [40–43] have prompted
researchers to use advances in Global Positioning System (GPS) telemetry to develop methods that identify
changes in movement and space use metrics to determine parturition and birth sites [41, 44, 45]. Changes
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in movement patterns prior to and after parturition are
well-documented in cervids, including moose (Alces
alces) [46–48], mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) [43, 49],
caribou (Rangifer tarandus) [41, 44, 50], and elk (Cervus
canadensis) [51, 52].
Several analytical methods have leveraged these
movement patterns to infer ungulate parturition.
Approaches that examined single variables were developed first and focused on movement distances [41,
52]. DeMars et al. [41] defined caribou movement
rate thresholds based on population- and individuallevel distributions to identify movement depressions
likely associated with parturition. Although others
later applied this method [44, 50, 53], a single-variable
approach may not be as useful in other ungulate species with different life histories and movement behavior
[45]. Machine learning algorithms offer a more flexible technique that can accommodate large numbers of
variables that may exhibit complex, non-linear relationships with response variables [54]. Random forest classification is a machine learning method that employs
decision trees in an ensemble to classify observations
into groups based on predictor variables [55, 56] that
has been successfully used to infer parturition in elk,
roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), and mouflon (Ovis

Fig. 1 Diagram illustrating the importance of fetal survival in determining reproductive success in a uniparous mammal. Both scenarios (a, b) begin
with a hypothetical population consisting of 100 reproductive-age females. Scenario a differs from b in that it accounts for a subset of pregnant
females that did not carrying their offspring to term due to fetal resorption, abortion, or stillbirth, and thus the colored section of the pie chart in
the second panel represents fetal survival. The percent of females that recruit their offspring after 1 year is represented in the third panel. Bar graphs
indicate the number of individuals remaining after each stage
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gmelini) [45, 57]. Both studies highlighted the importance of using a suite of predictors to identify changes
in behavior that may indicate parturition in several
ungulate species.
The advent of these techniques has the potential to
expand estimates of parturition success and facilitate
neonate capture without the use of VITs, however their
usefulness is largely determined by the temporal resolution and location accuracy of the GPS transmitter used.
To our knowledge, none of the published studies that
used GPS telemetry and a movement-based approach
to determine ungulate parturition (n = 20) report a
fix rate scheme coarser than one fix every 8 h (range
= 0.08–8 h; µ ± SE = 3.16 ± 0.40 h; n = 29 schemes;
Additional file 1: Table S1). One study by Nobert et al.
[58] tested the accuracy of the DeMars et al. [41]
approach with decreasing fix rate up to 24 h, but due
to sharp decreases in accuracy only retained data from
collars with ≤ 6 h fix rates. Given the widespread use
of “budget”, low-temporal resolution GPS telemetry
collars for basic survival monitoring in ungulate management programs, and the time and financial cost of
current methods (e.g., VITS, classification counts), it
may be useful for agency biologists and managers to
extract additional information (e.g., parturition success) from lower frequency relocation data.
Rocky Mountain elk (C. c. nelsoni; hereafter “elk”) were
translocated to southeastern Kentucky, USA, beginning
in 1997, and have since established and spread throughout the 16-county Kentucky Elk Restoration Zone
(KERZ). Current estimates from the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources (KDFWR) place the
population at > 15,000 individuals, making it the largest
east of the Mississippi River [59]. Population expansion
of elk and an increase in annual harvest highlight the
need for up-to-date estimates of demographic parameters to inform population models [60]. In an effort to
update vital rate estimates used in the state’s elk population model, we initiated a study of reproductive rates and
neonatal survival using “natal-linked” GPS collar systems
with paired VITs [31].
Using confirmed parturition events and calf survival
data from these natal-linked GPS collars, we developed
a movement-based method to determine the probability
of parturition and early calf survival during the calving
season (15 May–15 Jul) in southeastern Kentucky. We
then applied this method to cows fitted with traditional
low-fix rate GPS collars to predict parturition/calf survival status. Our goal was to assess the feasibility of using
low-fix rate GPS telemetry to identify parturition, thus
providing the opportunity to obtain an estimate of initial
reproductive success without using VITs or visual observation of a female with a calf.
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Methods
Study area

We conducted this study across the KERZ, a 16,802 km2
area in southeastern Kentucky, USA, which is part of the
Cumberland Plateau physiographic region and is characterized by steep mountain ridges, dendritic drainages,
and narrow valley bottoms [61]. The primary land cover
type is mixed-mesophytic forest, while surface coal mining and the subsequent reclamation process has led to
widespread patches of gentler topography dominated by
forb/graminoid meadows and shrublands. Elk within the
KERZ are generally highly associated with early-successional habitat created by the mine reclamation process
as well as the open-forest edge and high interspersion of
cover types in these landscapes [62].
Elk capture

Cow elk were captured as part of a larger study on adult
reproductive rates and calf survival in the KERZ. Adult
cows (age ≥ 1.5 years) were captured using aerial netgunning (Native Range Capture Services, Elko, NV, USA
and Helicopter Wildlife Services, Austin, TX, USA) and
ground trapping using modified Clover traps [63] during
January and February of 2020 and 2021. Net-gunned cows
were blindfolded, hobbled, and moved to a central workup location, while Clover-trapped cows were processed
inside the traps. Most animals received a 2 mL dose of
either butorphanol tartrate (27.3 mg/mL)–medetomidine
(10.9 mg/mL)–azaperone (9.1 mg/mL) (BAM; ZooPharm
Inc., Laramie, WY, USA) or nalbuphine HCl (40 mg/
mL)–azaperone (10 mg/mL)–medetomidine (10 mg/
mL) (NalMed-A; Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Windsor,
CO, USA) [64–66] intramuscularly to induce chemical immobilization, while those that exhibited elevated
body temperatures (> ~ 40 °C) were not anesthetized or
ultrasounded. We fit a GPS telemetry collar (LifeCycle
Pro or GlobalstarTrack Pro; Lotek Wireless, Newmarket,
ON, Canada; or Vertex Plus GPS; Vectronic Aerospace,
Berlin, Germany) to each cow, initially programmed to
provide a location fix every 13 h. For cows fit with Vectronic collars, we conducted rectal ultrasonography using
a portable ultrasound unit (Ibex Pro; E.I. Medical Imaging, Loveland, CO) to confirm pregnancy in the field.
We then inserted a paired VIT, which was programmed
to communicate with the collar via ultra-high frequency
(UHF) to send a mortality beacon when its recorded
temperature and activity level drop beneath a threshold
(< ~ 34 °C and 0 activity level). Additionally, we collected
a 20-mL blood sample from each cow and isolated serum
for pregnancy-specific protein B (PSPB) assays (BioPRYN; Herd Health Diagnostics, Pullman, WA, USA) to
confirm pregnancy status at the time of capture. We then
reversed immobilization using a combination of 0.5 mL
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of naltrexone HCl (50 mg/mL) and 4 mL of atipamezole
(25 mg/mL) and released cows at the work-up site.
VIT and calf investigation

For cows instrumented with VITs, we remotely monitored their body temperature and activity from capture
until the VIT was expelled each year remotely via Vectronic Aerospace’s (Berlin, Germany) provided online
interface INVENTA [67] and software GPS PLUS X
10.7.1, as well as with alarm notifications sent through
email and SMS. We attempted to investigate all expulsion events as soon as possible, including those outside
of the putative calving season (15 May–15 Jul; 91.3% of
confirmed parturition events), to document possible
abortions or stillbirths. Once we received an expulsion
notification, we homed to the expelled VIT with veryhigh frequency (VHF) telemetry and attempted to locate
either a fetus or a live calf to confirm parturition success
and collar the calf for a concurrent calf survival project.
Once a calf was collared, we monitored it remotely via
the paired separation tag onboard its expandable neonate
collar (Vectronic Aerospace, Berlin, Germany), which
communicates with the cow’s GPS collar via UHF signal
and sends regular status messages to INVENTA and GPS
PLUS X. If we did not receive a “not separated” message
within ~ 24 h of the previous message, we assumed that
the cow had not returned to its calf during this period
and thus attempted to monitor the calf ’s collar via VHF
telemetry to detect a potential mortality signal. If the
collar was in mortality mode, we homed to it and determined whether the signal was a result of a slipped collar or a calf mortality. We searched the immediate and
surrounding areas for pieces of the calf carcass, blood,
hair, and sign of other animals [13], and documented
the condition of the carcass and consumption patterns
to determine likely cause of death [26]. We attempted to
investigate all calf mortality events with ~ 12 h.
GPS relocation data processing and movement metric
calculation

We performed all spatial data processing and analysis in
program R 3.6.2 [68] via the RStudio environment (RStudio, Boston, MA, USA). For both Vectronic and Lotek
GPS collars we retained relocations from 14 May to 22
Jul for each year, removed missed or improbable fixes
(e.g., those outside the study area) as well as those with
a dilution of precision (DOP) > 10 to ensure reasonable
positional accuracy [69], and then transformed all data
from latitude/longitude to universal transverse Mercator (UTM) easting and northing coordinates (zone 17S)
to facilitate generation of planar distance metrics in R
package ‘sp’ version 1.4-1 [70]. Next, we created tracks
for each cow in R package ‘amt’ version 0.1.3 [71] and
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generated bursts of relocations that only included those
that were taken 13 h (± 2 h tolerance) apart from one
another. Note that for most of the study period, Vectronic
collars were programmed to attempt a fix every seven
hours, thus this resampling resulted in a fix every ~ 14 h.
We chose step length (Euclidean distance between successive relocations; m) as our first movement metric as
it is widely used in the literature to predict parturition
timing for ungulates [41, 43, 45, 52]. Specifically, we used
the mean step length across a 3-day period, centered on
each focal day (i.e., the days during the study period that
we trained and tested the model on) and including both
the day before and after (sl.3 day). We used this instead
of calculating total or daily average movement rates [41]
because of our low-resolution fix rate and the potential
for low fix acquisition success (especially with Lotek collars). We expected cows to exhibit a contraction in mean
step length associated with localization surrounding parturition, without a pronounced movement immediately
prior [51, 52], as confirmed parturient cows in our study
tended to not alter their movement patterns before parturition (Additional file 1: Fig. S1, Table S2).
Because parturient cow elk tend to maintain contracted
movement patterns only for a short period post-parturition (~ 4 days) [51], and because we recognized that fix
acquisition failures could exacerbate problems related to
low fix rates (i.e., small volume of relocation data with
which to calculate movement metrics), we also chose to
include the mean step length for the 7 day period after
the date of parturition (sl.post7) as our second movement
metric. Although this lag in the cow’s return to typical
movement rates is not ubiquitous in elk across North
America [72], we documented a lag of ~ 10 days in our
study (Fig. 2), suggesting that the inclusion of this variable is likely informative to when cows gave birth.
We used minimum convex polygons (MCPs) to measure space use across surrounding focal periods during
the calving season. Space use is well-understood to
contract surrounding and post-parturition in ungulates
[73, 74], and short-term spatial localization associated
with parturition has been leveraged to identify timing
and location of birth [75, 76]. MCPs represent a simple
method to outline all relocations within a time period,
and fitting them along a rolling window allows for
identification of localization events [77]. We predicted
that parturient cows would localize due to the limited
mobility of their neonates, and thus would exhibit less
space use within the parturition window than outside.
We used the R package ‘adehabitatHR’ version 0.4.16
[78] to fit 100% MCPs to relocations within 11-day
moving windows, centered upon a focal day an including 5 days before and after (mcp). We chose 11 days for
our moving window to ensure we could calculate MCPs
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Model training

We employed a machine learning approach to determine
the probability of the occurrence of parturition leading to
early calf survival within a given day, similarly to Marchand et al. [45]. We used the ‘randomForest’ package version 4.6-14 in R [81] to train a random forest (RF) model
with 1000 trees on a dataset from all VIT-instrumented,
parturient cows with a confirmed parturition date (our
training dataset). To fit the model, we created a binary
response variable, attributing a “1” to all days during
which parturition occurred (parturition windows) and
a “0” to all other days (non-parturition windows), and
specifying the RF to classify each day in the training dataset as either a “1” or a “0” as a function of the four predictor variables (sl.3 day, mcp, sl.post7, and canopy.5 day).
To ensure that the RF model was balanced (i.e., equivalent number of parturition and non-parturition days) we
specified an equal sample size. We extracted out-of-bag
predicted probabilities of belonging to group “1” (i.e.,
the probability of being a parturition day) for each day
in the dataset from the fitted model and considered the
day with the highest probability to be the predicted day
of parturition for each individual.
Model testing
Fig. 2 Distribution and partial dependence of three variables used
to build a random forest classification model. a–d The distribution of
the three movement/space use variables around parturition. Colored
lines are generalized additive model predictions for all pooled elk
data, and gray lines represent time series for each individual. e–h
The partial dependence of the random forest model on each spatial
variable, across the range of values observed in the testing dataset

for as many focal days as possible for collars with low
fix success, while also being able to identify shifts in
space use at a meaningful temporal scale.
Finally, we included percent canopy cover as a landscape predictor variable as this was identified as an
important correlate of parturition site selection in
Kentucky elk (Hooven et al. in preparation). We downloaded the 30-m spatial resolution 2016 U.S. Forest
Service canopy cover raster [79] and clipped it to the
KERZ in ArcMap 10.6.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
We extracted the canopy cover value for each retained
relocation using the extract function in R package ‘raster’ version 3.0-12 [80]. We considered 5-day windows
for this predictor, and thus calculated the mean percent canopy cover associated with each individual cow’s
relocations for 2 days prior to the focal day, the focal
day, and 2 days after (canopy.5 day).

Once we trained the RF model, we tested it on data from
several groups of individuals who differed in reproductive status: (A) confirmed non-parturient cows (those
that were either confirmed not to be pregnant in midwinter or that gave birth outside of our defined calving
season); (B) cows with unknown parturition status during
the calving season (individuals that were confirmed pregnant in mid-winter but were not instrumented with VITs,
those confirmed pregnant but who lost their VIT prematurely with no evidence of abortion/stillbirth found, or
those confirmed pregnant but whose VIT malfunctioned
and precluded identification of a parturition event); and
(C) cows who were instrumented with VITs in 2020 and
survived through the calving season in 2021 (Table 1).
We tested the RF model on Group A (non-parturient)
cows for two reasons: (1) to determine the specificity
of our model, or the proportion of correctly identified
non-parturient individuals; and (2) to aid in developing
a decision rule for parturition determination in Groups
B and C. Marchand et al. [45] used a 1% quantile of predicted probabilities as a threshold above which parturition was inferred. However, low probabilities were
associated with several correctly predicted days in our
training dataset, so we decided to examine all individuals in Group A to determine if a threshold exists which
correctly discriminates between windows associated
with parturition in these training individuals and all
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Table 1 Confirmed and predicted reproductive outcomes for GPS-collared elk cows
Outcome

VIT-instrumented cows

Group B predictions

Group C predictions

Overall

2020

2020

2020

2020

2021

Total

2021

Total

2021

Total

2021

Total

Unused
Not pregnant

0

2

2

0

2

2

Cow died

1

1

2

1

1

2

Early expulsion

1

2

3

1

2

3

VIT malfunction

2

0

2

2

0

2

Born outside period

0

2

2

0

2

2

9

4

13

< 30 days of data

9

4

13

Used for calculations
Abortion

0

1

1

0

1

1

Stillborn

0

1

1

0

1

1

Calf died within 1 week

2

3

5

Overall failure

2

5

7

7

3

10

7

7

2

3

5

9

8

24

Calf survived to 1 week

19

21

40

7

2

9

12

12

26

23

61

Totals

21

26

47

14

5

19

19

19

35

31

85

Success rate

0.905

0.808

0.851

0.500

0.400

0.474

0.632

0.632

0.743

0.742

0.718

Here we consider a “success” to be when an individual gives live birth and rears a calf to at least 1 week old. Individuals not used for calculations include cows
determined to be not pregnant via blood test, cows that died before giving birth, cows with early VIT expulsions or malfunctions, cows that gave birth outside the
study calving period (15 May–15 Jul), and cows for which we received < 30 days of relocation data. Group B consists of cows that were confirmed pregnant via
serology in mid-winter but whose parturition/calf survival status were unknown. Group C contains cows that were instrumented with VITs in 2020 and survived to the
calving period in 2021; we did not capture these cows again and thus their pregnancy status in 2021 was unknown

windows in non-parturient animals. Consequently, we
chose a decision rule based upon (1) a probability threshold and (2) a number of days within a given peak in the
probability time series. The resulting rule maximized
the overall accuracy of classification without sacrificing
either sensitivity or specificity. For both cows we confirmed and predicted as parturient, we considered the
day with the highest probability within the time series
to be the model-predicted day of parturition. Thus, we
defined specificity as the proportion of correctly identified “unsuccessful” cows, sensitivity as the proportion of
correctly identified “successful” cows, and accuracy as
the combination of these two proportions, or the overall proportion of known-status cows that our approach
correctly identified. We assessed the relative contribution of each variable to classification of a given focal day
as one during which parturition occurred using the mean
decrease in the Gini impurity index implemented in the
importance function in ‘randomForest’ [81]. This measures how the addition of each predictor increases the
“purity” of a given decision tree node, i.e., the percentage
of observations of a single class [56].
Because we expected individual variation in movement
and space use behavior to potentially limit the predictive ability of our approach, we investigated the consistency of behavior for individuals that we monitored for
multiple calving seasons (Group C cows). We calculated
repeatability (R package ‘rptR’ version 0.9.22; [82]) of

each predictor variable for cows whose predicted reproductive status remained the same from 2020 to 2021 as
well as those whose status changed. We expected those
with the same status to remain consistent in their behavior (i.e., less likely to switch behavioral types from year to
year), while those with different statuses to exhibit more
intraindividual variation.

Results
We instrumented 58 cows with Vectronic GPS collars
and paired VITs during January and February 2020
(n = 25) and 2021 (n = 33). Of these, two cows died
before giving birth, three expelled their VITs early and
no fetus was recovered, two had VITs malfunction, two
were determined to be not pregnant via PSPB assay,
one had its collar fail before giving birth, and two cows
gave birth outside of the study period (15 May–15 Jul)
in 2021. We documented one fetal abortion, one probable stillborn calf, and five neonatal calf mortalities (age
< 1 week; Table 1). We confirmed that 39 cows successfully gave birth and reared their calf to ≥ 1 week of
age via calf collar communication with the cow’s collar
and VHF telemetry when necessary. We censored two
individuals from the RF training set due to collar failure and low fix success during the study period, leaving
relocation data from 37 individuals with which to train
the RF model. We also fit 46 other cows with Lotek GPS
collars, and of these, 27 were confirmed pregnant, 19
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were not pregnant. We also censored two cows from
Group A in the testing set that did not give birth within
the study period due to contracted movements likely
associated with meningeal worm (Parelaphostrongylus
tenuis) infection.
During the study period (including 1 day before the first
focal day and 7 days after the final focal day), we collected
11,219 relocations from 119 individual elk-seasons after
filtering and resampling with a mean (± SE) of 94.3 ± 3.4
relocations per elk-season (range 6–129). Our overall fix
acquisition success was 74.5% (range for individual elkseasons: 4.7–100%), but we documented a substantial difference between collar manufacturers across both years
(Table 2). Fix success for Vectronic collars was 95.2%
(range: 84.0–100%) and only 42.7% (range: 4.7–96.9%) for
Lotek collars. Given this wide range of fix success rates,
we observed concomitant variation in the number of
focal days across the study period for which we were able
to calculate movement metrics. This resulted in fewer
than the total possible focal days (62) for which the RF
model could calculate a predicted probability for many
individual collars. Again, while the overall mean number
of focal days (± SE) was high (48.7 ± 1.3 days), the range
was wide (0–62) and means differed markedly between
Vectronic (61.8 ± 0.07) and Lotek collars (27.8 ± 3.4).
Unsurprisingly, fix success and the number of prediction
days (days with full predictor variable data that we were
able to generate a prediction for) was highly correlated
(Spearman’s rank correlation; ρ = 0.879; p < 0.001). Due
to sparse relocation data leading to < 30 prediction days

across the study period, we censored six elk-seasons from
Group A and 13 from Group B.
Our RF model was reasonably accurate at classifying parturition status across a range of decision rules
(Fig. 3). Mean step length for the 7-day period post-parturition (sl.post7) was the most important variable (mean
decrease in Gini index: 18.5), followed by mean step
length for a 3-day focal period (sl.3 day; 9.2), 11-day MCP
(mcp; 5.5), and 5-day canopy cover (canopy.5 day; 3.8).
Indeed, the partial dependence for mcp peaked at intermediate values, rather than values close to zero as predicted (Fig. 2). We chose to classify individual elk status
as parturient/calf lived to ≥ 1 week if its model-predicted
probability time series had a distinct peak at or above a
threshold of 0.75 for at least 1 day (for an example, see
Fig. 4). We chose this rule to maximize both the sensitivity (proportion of parturient elk correctly classified)
and the specificity (proportion of non-parturient cows or
those that lost their calf within 1 week correctly classified) and yielded a sensitivity of 91.9% (34/37), a specificity of 85.0% (17/20), and an overall accuracy of 89.5%
(51/57; Table 3). Using our test data, this approach classified 47.4% (9/19) of Group B cows (those that were
confirmed pregnant during mid-winter, but whose parturition status was unknown) and 63.2% (12/19) of Group
C cows (those instrumented with VITs in 2020) as parturient. This yielded a total predicted success rate of 55.3%
(21/38) for cows with unknown parturition/early calf
survival status, compared to our confirmed success rate
of 85.1% (40/47) for VIT-instrumented cows; however,

Table 2 Summary of fix success and prediction days for GPS telemetry collars fit to cow elk
Collar brand

Group

Year

n

Fix success
Mean

Vectronic

Training
Group A

SE

Range

Mean

SE

Range

2020

19

0.976

0.004

0.973–1.000

61.842

0.086

61–62

2021

18

0.934

0.011

0.848–1.000

61.778

0.129

60–62

2020

1

0.992

2021

10

0.928

0.016

0.840–1.000

61.600

0.267

60–62

2020

3

0.975

0.013

0.959–1.000

62.000

0.000

62–62

2021

2

1.000

0.000

1.000–1.000

62.000

0.000

62–62

Group C

2021

19

0.950

0.006

0.907–1.000

62.000

0.000

62–62

Other

2021

1

0.848

73

0.952

0.005

0.840–1.000

61.800

0.067

59–62

2020

12

0.477

0.069

0.155–0.899

35.364

6.625

1–62

2021

7

0.379

0.083

0.078–0.651

29.200

8.089

10–52

2020

20

0.443

0.067

0.047–0.969

35.412

5.599

1–62

2021

7

0.339

0.074

0.062–0.543

23.500

7.549

3–45

46

0.427

0.038

0.047–0.969

27.800

3.370

0–62

Group B

All
Lotek

Prediction days

Group A
Group B
All

62.000

59.000

Summaries are organized by collar brand (Vectronic and Lotek) and by the training or testing group each elk-season belongs to. For final prediction, we censored one
Vectronic elk-season from the training set, three Lotek elk-seasons from the Group A testing set, and three Lotek elk-seasons from the Group B testing set due to low
fix success
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Fig. 3 Plots of the proportion of individual elk whose parturition
status was correctly identified (accuracy). Overall classification
accuracy (a) combines correct classification of parturient elk used
to build the random forest model (n = 37) and elk that were either
non-parturient or lost their calf within the first week post-parturition,
used to test the model (n = 20). b Sensitivity and only includes
parturient elk from the training set and c specificity and only includes
non-parturient/calf loss elk from the testing set. Gray lines indicate
the chosen decision probability threshold (0.75). Each color/line type
indicates the number of days at or above the probability threshold
that we considered

Fig. 4 Comparison of predicted probabilities for a confirmed
parturient cow (left) and a barren cow (right). The dashed line is both
the predicted and true date of parturition for this individual, while the
horizontal lines are the probability threshold used for the decision
rule (0.75)

note that pregnancy status for the 2020 VIT cows was
unknown in 2021. The pooled success rate among confirmed and predicted cows was 71.8% (61/85; Table 1).
Predicted parturition dates were generally in concordance with confirmed parturition dates [mean (± SE)
difference: 3.0 ± 1.19 days] with only two predictions
deviating > 5 days (Additional file 1: Table S3). The
median parturition day of the year for training set cows
was 155 (2–3 Jun), while the median for testing set cows
was 158 (6–7 Jun). When we included parturition dates
for confirmed parturient cows either not included in the
training set (n = 5) or not classified as parturient by our
approach (n = 5), the median day of the year for all confirmed cows was 157 (5–6 Jun). Given both confirmed
and predicted parturition dates observed in this study,
we consider calving to peak the first week of June in Kentucky’s elk population (Fig. 5).
We found that cows that were consistent between
2020 and 2021 in their predicted reproductive status had highly repeatable movement behaviors (Fig. 7;
Additional file 1: Table S5), for both step length metrics (R ± SE: 0.83 ± 0.14 for sl.3 day and 0.92 ± 0.08 for
sl.post7) and the 11-day MCP (mcp; 0.788 ± 0.154) while
the behavior of cows with inconsistent predicted status
was not repeatable for sl.3 day (0.0 ± 0.23) and sl.post7
(0.0 ± 0.22).

Discussion
We demonstrated the utility of low-fix rate GPS telemetry collars for estimating parturition and early calf survival in elk in Kentucky. We consider our classification
approach’s accuracy rate (89.5%) to be acceptable as it
fell within the range (73–100%) of other published studies that also assessed prediction accuracy [41, 44, 45, 52].
While our results show promise for extracting reproductive information from budget GPS collars, there are
several limitations to our approach which likely led to
misclassification and thus a lower accuracy rate.
First, fix acquisition success likely limited our inference. Although we only censored seven total individuals across all datasets due to low fix success, it
is probable that reduced datasets for individuals we
retained led to some misclassification of parturition
status. As expected, we documented the lowest fix

Table 3 Sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy, based upon random forest predicted probabilities and a threshold decision rule
Sensitivity

Specificity

Accuracy

2020

2021

Total

2020

2021

Total

2020

2021

Total

Correct

17

17

34

7

10

17

24

27

51

Incorrect

2

1

3

2

1

3

4

2

6

0.895

0.944

0.919

0.778

0.909

0.850

0.857

0.933

0.895
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Fig. 5 Density plot of confirmed and model-predicted parturition
dates for cow elk in southeastern Kentucky. Median dates for each
group are denoted by vertical dashed lines

success in Lotek collars, but it is likely that low success in both collar types is also related to terrain and
vegetation cover. The influence of these factors on GPS
collar fix acquisition and location accuracy are wellestablished [83, 84], and it is probable that landscape
characteristics across the KERZ led to missed satellite transmissions and thus data gaps. This could lead
to bias in inference of reproductive success across a
gradient of habitat types, as Kentucky elk exhibit temporal and individual variation in their selection of forest cover ([85], N. Hooven, University of Kentucky,
unpublished data). While our method of calculating
movement metrics overcame some of the limitations
of periodic fix failure (e.g., several missed fixes would
still allow for calculation of mean step length within a
3-day or 7-day focal window), we were unable to generate complete metrics for every individual across the
study period, thus leading to gaps in the predicted
probability times series resulting from the RF model.
We acknowledge the likelihood that some of these gaps
included the day of parturition for Group B and Group
C animals that we classified as non-parturient. DeMars
et al. [41] showed that data gaps and lowered fix success limited their inference of parturition and calf loss
in caribou, and we concur that missing data likely represents the greatest drawback to any movement-based
approach. However, fix rate itself only limits the types
and temporal scales of movement metrics that can be
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Fig. 6 Relationship between the mean 3-day step length and 11-day
MCP used to train the model. Hollow circles are individuals that we
correctly classified as parturient, and filled circles are individuals that
were misclassified by our approach

used for inference, as we have shown here that a 13-h
fix rate is sufficient to identify parturition events in elk
if appropriate metrics are chosen.
The second limitation is that individual variation in
movement and space use during our study period led to
lower model accuracy and thus likely increased misclassification among individuals with unknown parturition
status. Wide individual variation in movement behavior [86–89] and space use [90–93] is common across
large mammal taxa. We observed a gradient of behavioral types among individuals in our study with regard
to the three movement/space use metrics used as predictor variables in our RF model (Additional file 1: Fig.
S1). We also documented a correlation between mean
3-day step length and 11-day moving MCP across the
study period for elk in our training set (Pearson’s correlation; ρ = 0.758; df = 35; p < 0.001), with misclassified individuals tending to move greater distances and
use more space than average (Fig. 6). We suggest that
this correlation represents a behavioral syndrome in
Kentucky elk, demonstrating a gradient of movement
behavioral types from “sedentary” to “restless”. For our
training set, this “restless” behavior likely contributed
to misclassification of parturition status. Individuals
that exhibit more restlessness may be less likely to contract their movements/space use as severely or for as
long as most individuals in the population, making our
population-based method less accurate for inferring
parturition status among these individuals.
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Because we monitored several cows across both years
(Group C cows), we were able to assess how consistency
in movement behavior along the “sedentary”–“restless”
continuum may contribute to classification as parturient or non-parturient. We documented high repeatability
across three movement-based predictors for cows with
agreeing statuses in both years, while both step length
metrics were not repeatable in cows with disagreeing
statuses (Fig. 7; Additional file 1: Table S5). We suggest
that behavioral plasticity within individuals may also
complicate inference when using movement-based methods, especially when monitoring individuals across multiple years. In our study, because “restless” behavior was
related to classification false negatives (Fig. 7), individuals
switching behavioral types likely contributes to underestimation of reproductive success using our approach.
Other researchers have attempted to minimize the
effects of behavioral variation by fitting individual-based
models. DeMars et al. [41] applied both populationbased and individual-based movement models to relocation data in order to infer parturition and calf loss, but
application of their methods have seen mixed results
in the literature [45, 50]. While examining movement
metrics individually can potentially overcome variation
inherent in wild populations, the DeMars individualbased method still assumes that marked changes in step
length are indicative of parturition and calf loss. Identification of break points or changes in movement data time
series has been used in other ungulate taxa [52, 77] but
also suffers from the same limitation that not all individuals exhibit the expected movement pattern. Similarly,
our RF classification of focal days approach assumes that
all individuals contract their movements in a predictable
way, but in practice there are likely to be outlying individuals for which any movement-based methodology may
fail to accurately classify. It is possible that by identifying
which individuals exhibit movement behaviors that deviate strongly from the population mean, researchers can
determine in which situations classification rules may
need to be modified to increase accuracy.
A third limitation to our approach is our compression
of several vital rates into one. Here we estimate both parturition success (fetal survival) and first-week neonatal
survival because of the limitations of our GPS collars.
With a finer fix rate, it may be possible to identify parturition itself without associating subsequent movements
(e.g., our inclusion of the sl.post7 variable), but we considered a 13-h rate to be too coarse to do so. Also, with
our often-low fix acquisition success, widening the temporal periods during which we calculated our movement
metrics (3 days, 7 days, and 11 days) likely overcame
some missing data problems. Thus, we considered a “success” in our study to be when a cow gave live birth and
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Fig. 7 Interannual consistency of calving period movement metrics
for cow elk monitored during 2020 and 2021. Individuals in the left
column had the same classification status for both years (regardless
if they were classified correctly in 2020), while individuals in the
right column had different classification statuses. Triangles and
dashed lines indicate individuals who were incorrectly classified
as non-parturient in 2020. Each panel includes the repeatability
(R) estimate and p value generated from 1000 bootstraps for each
behavior/group combination

reared her calf to a week old, as movements/space use
tended to be contracted within 10 days post-parturition
in cows with surviving calves (Fig. 2). Indeed, the sl.post7
variable was the most important in classifying a focal
day as one during which parturition occurred in our RF
model, suggesting that dropping it from analysis would
lead to the model being less accurate. While the inclusion
of this variable constrains prediction to cows whose calf
survives through the first week, it may be useful to estimate first-week neonatal survival along with fetal survival
in this system. The early neonatal period is critical for
most ungulate species, with neonates tending to experience the highest mortality within the first 2–4 weeks [26,
27, 42, 94]. We documented five calf mortalities within
1 week of parturition in our study and only two others
through August across both years, suggesting that early
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calf mortality is heightened in Kentucky elk as well. In the
future, these estimates could complement summer and
annual calf survival estimates derived from a concurrent
calf collaring and telemetry study in Kentucky (K. Williams, University of Kentucky, unpublished data) and be
used in systems where VITs and high-feature GPS telemetry may be cost-prohibitive. Because our measure of success represents a condensation of multiple vital rates, it
is similar to an age ratio derived from visual surveys [24,
25], and simultaneously estimates the combined effect of
fetal survival and early neonatal survival. In addition, our
Group C testing set lacks mid-winter pregnancy data and
thus we likely underestimated success among these individuals. However, this demonstrates how our measure of
success may be used for future animals in that are monitored for multiple years or past animals for which pregnancy data are also unavailable.
Lastly, our movement-based approach is unable to
identify parturition promptly enough to aid in neonate
capture, and thus it is not a direct alternative to using
VITs when the study objective is collaring neonates.
Several researchers have examined GPS relocation data
to infer parturition and capture neonates on the ground
[43, 75] as well as identify calving habitat [47, 48], but all
used a relatively fine fix rate (one fix every ≤ 4 h). Also,
as we did not consistently observe long distance preparturition movements in our study animals, identifying
parturition based upon visual observation alone would
have been difficult during the first few days of life for the
neonate. Our wide temporal periods over which we calculated movement metrics also make fine-scale inference
difficult; as such we recommend that our approach is best
suited for retroactive inference of reproductive success.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the advantages of our approach should warrant consideration by
ungulate management programs. By choosing simple
movement metrics readily calculated in commonly used
R packages (‘amt’ and ‘adehabitatHR’), generating predictor variables for use in similar analyses is straightforward and adaptable (Additional file 2: see “user-friendly”
R workflow). We have demonstrated that relocationderived metrics are predictive of reproductive success in
elk without the inclusion of other biologged or landscape
data, and further work should address applicability in
other regions and taxa. The RF classification framework
for prediction is flexible and robust to non-linear relationships [54] and is also straightforward to run in the R
environment, making it useful and accessible to managers with a rudimentary understanding of R programming.
We also consider the increased sample size resulting
from our approach to be a major advantage. The natallinked collar packages we deployed are costly (~ $2860)
and while they provide remote notification of parturition
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and offspring mortality events, virtually eliminating
the need for on-the-ground monitoring via VHF telemetry or resighting, agencies are may not be financially
capable of deploying large sample sizes of these units
for more than a few consecutive years. Until the cost of
this technology decreases, ungulate management programs without targeted funding specifically for research
on reproductive and juvenile survival rates may need to
rely on budget telemetry devices used for general monitoring of adult survival and spatial distribution. In Kentucky, our approach can easily be applied to future GPS
relocation data, and when coupled with mid-winter
pregnancy information can lead to annual monitoring
of calving date and some components of reproductive
success. Also, infrequent fix rates increase collar battery
life, allowing for longer monitoring of individual animals
and characterization of individual reproductive success
in subsequent years. While our model-derived success
rates (38.9% and 57.9% for confirmed pregnant cows and
unconfirmed cows, respectively) probably underestimated the proportion of cows rearing a calf to a week old,
they were substantially lower than our VIT-derived rate
(85.1%), suggesting that fetal and early calf mortality may
represent a considerable subtraction from reproductive
potential in this population. We stress the further need
for understanding how these rates contribute to population dynamics as well as what intrinsic and extrinsic factors may influence them.

Conclusions
Acquiring information about population parameters is
necessary for sustainable harvest and habitat management, yet collaring programs are often only financially
equipped to monitor adult survival. Given the expensive nature of capturing, collaring, and monitoring wild
ungulates, it is critical that wildlife managers obtain the
highest quality and quantity of data from expensive and
time-consuming capture efforts. Our use of low-fix rate
GPS relocations to generate simple movement metrics
and inform a predictive model of reproductive success
presents an opportunity for wildlife management agencies to harness data with a coarse temporal resolution
to answer questions related to neonate production and
survival while monitoring animals for as long as possible. We posit that coarse fix rates are not a barrier to
extracting reproductive data, although fix success and
individual behavior may limit inference. More direct
methods such as VITs and neonate telemetry still provide the most unbiased estimates of these vital rates,
and it is important for managers to update estimates of
pregnancy, fetal survival, and juvenile survival regularly. However, for programs that either have historical
GPS data or are currently monitoring females with GPS
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collars, movement-based methods may aid in expanding
estimates of reproductive success no matter the temporal
resolution of the data collected.
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